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THS INTERIOR OF THINGS.
The secret of happiness lies in fixing 

the attention on good, and not on the 
limitation of it. Thi9 is equivalent to 
laying, that the secret of happiness lies 
io looking at the interior instead of the 
exterior; for in speaking of good and 
its limitations, we conceive of good as 
central, and the limitations of it, or evil, 
as the circumference. Hence, as was 
•aid, the secret of happiness, or the 
communion of good, lies in turning at
tention to the interior of things, and not 
to the exterior.

I find myself in a state of salvation 
by virtue of the establishment of that 
principle in me. I have unspeakable 
reason for gratitude to God for salvation; 
and by salvation I mean grace given 
unto me, which has turned my eye from 
the surface to the centre—from evil, 
which is in its nature the external, or 
periphery and limitation of good, to 
good itself, which is the soul and core of 
all things. I have had lately a steady 
How of thought in that direction; and 
I perceive clearly, that all I lack of being 
perfectly happy all the time—all that 1 
lack of perfect sympathy and unity with

God and the heavenly boats, is exactly 
measured by what I lack of continuance 
in the interior view of things. So far 
and so often as my attention is caught 
and entangled by external events, and 
I am drawn into a view of the dead 
surface of things, which presents a mix
ture of «good and evil, (and chiefly evil 
because dead,) so far I am out of 
order—so far evil has power over me 
and distresses me. But so far and so 
often as my soul returns to the vitality 
of things, and finds there the central 
good, 1 am happy again—healthy in 
soul and body—then the river of life 
flows freely, and I rise into a harmonic 
state.

We all understand the distinction 
between the letter and the spirit of the 
Bible, aod of language in general. We 
understand the declaration of Christ 
that < the letter killeth, but the spirit 
giveth lifethat is, that a person who 
takes simply an external view of any 
thing, even the Bible, finds on the u hole 
there is nothing in it but chaff. The 
only words that really do us any good 
are those which enter into our interior 
life. Such words have a soul in them; 
and it is this soul which conveys to us 
their real effect. The simple letter will 
do us no good; it excites expectations 
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that will never be fulfilled ; it gives a 
show of truth, but the apparent benefit 
turns out to be, chuff. This prjnci|d< 
can be applied not only to the Bil>|e, and 
to language, but to the whole circle of 
existence. All things have these two 
sides to them, letter and spirit. In all 
transactions there is letter and spirit; 
and from facts continually occurring, 
both great and small, we get benefit or 
disappointment according as the view 
We take of them is exterior or interior.

frur instance, the great event of the 
Second Coming is a fact recorded in the 
New Testament in the form of prophecy 
But precisely the same record might 
have been made in a historical form ; 
it makes no difference to us whether the 
record looks forward or backward, if 
we receive it as inspired. It <» there 
recorded as a fact. Now looking at it 
from the outside, people are perpetually 
confused, bewilder themselves and the 
whole world on the subject, and make it 
a source of infinite mischief and error. 
AH the advantage we have over the 
rest of the world in respect to that fact, 
lies in this : We have gone back to the 
spiritual position, is Which we see its 
interior reality—then it is simple and 
perfectly plain to us*. We recognize it, 
first as an interior or soul.fact; and 
then the body of it also becomes all 
plain. We see every thing harmonized; 
and it proves to us a fact full of profit, 
and edification, and spiritual life.

I repeat, that all facts present within 
themselves these same two faces. The 
two common distinctions of exterior and 
interior face, pertain toull events; and 
we get good or evil according to the 
position from which we view them, and 
the face which we recognize and accept. 
We may take a sweeping position, and 
M^upe, on the ground of the troth of 

the Bible, and the truth that comes by 
experience, that it is as good as a mathe
matical fact, that ‘ All things workdo. 
gefher for good to them that love God’—* 
all things without eve, lion. Now if 
this is so, every fact that occurs has a 
meaning in it; there is good in it.— 
Viewed from the outside, there may 
seem to be no meaning, or to be an evil 
meaning in any given fact. It may be 
recognized as a mere dead fact, uncon
nected with any purpose of God, er with 
the laws of nature, by those who are 
without discrimination and insight.—* 
Viewed in this spirit of unbelief it may 
be insignificant, or significant of evil, 
and so inav make a bad impression on 
us, and make us unhappy, indeed, God 
basso arranged things in this world at 
leaM, for the purposes of education, that 
the outside face of lhe majority of facts 
is evil. Vet we know, that notwithstan
ding a fact may produce an evil impres
sion on us, it si ill has infolded in it a 1 
good meaning. If we understand the 
soul of it we shall find it full of good. 
Only get where we can read the purpose 
of God, and we shall find every fact full ‘ 
of chime, of harmony, and music. God 
is in every thing that takes place; and 
a state of salvation is a state In which , 
it Incomes perfectly natural to slip round 
hack of the outward front of things, and 1 
to search out the interior, God*meabiqg 
of them.

All spiritualists get into the habit of 
noticing special pr<jvideices. This is 
strictly philosophical in itself, although 
it may run into foolish interpretation* ' 
People may misuse the idea, may imagine 
meaning to facts which do not exist, yet 
the search is philosophical. All that is * 
needed, is care in the interpretation* ' 
All that we nre looking on is a book that 
God has written, and we may be perfectly
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sure there is a meaning in every word 
of it. On the one hand, it will not do 
to be hasty and make guess-work of 
reading it; and on the other, it will not 
do to throw any of the words away, as 
baving no meaning ; for he who throw’s 
away facts, is as foolish as he who reads 
them according to his own fancies. In 
truth, there is a record of God’s purpo
ses in every word of the book of events; 
and we should get into lhe habit of read
ing and interpreting every thing that 
goes on around us. It there is some 
meaning contained in every event, then 
by tracing events up to the purpose of 
God, the whole universe of action be- 
comes light and joyful to us, because it 
is seen to be full of God.

All things work for good to the inte- 
rior—lhe soul. All external facts serve 
the interior of tlie universe. Our out- 
waid connections and relations with 
events all conspire to serve our souls, 
and our bodies too, as fast as our bodies 
come into subjection to our souls. Those 
(who love God are joined to him al the 
centre; and if all things work for his 
good, of course they do for those who 
are joined to him.

The same thing that has been spoken 
of as applying to the Bible, to language, 
to history, facts of every kind, is appli
cable to objects of enjoyment of every 
kind. We seek pleasure, and God in- 
tended we should find it, in food, in 
music, in the sexual relation, and in 
harmonies of various kinds, that present 
themselves to the senses. But here, as 
in every thing else, are two faces—in- 
ferior and exterior, letter and spirit, 
soul and body. We shall succeed in 
gaining pleasure in those things, just so 
far only as we learn to seek the soul of 
them and not the body. If we get be
hind the letter, and embrace the spirit 

of pleasure, then we shall find substan.' 
tial reality in it. If we lake the oppo 
site course, we shall find ourselvei 
disappointed ; reality falls short of ex. 
pectation, and we are cheated. All 
material goods are in their very nature 
cheats. They are beautiful appearances 
—not realities. ‘This world is all a 
fleeting show.’ This is true; it was 
intended to be a show, and it is a very 
valuable one if we let it lead us to the 
reality behind it. But if wcilopinthe 
show, we make it a disastrous cheat to 
ourselves, and turn what God intended 
as a blessing, into an awful hoax. Here 
again, the secret of happiness lies in 
seeking after lhe spirit, and not sticking 
in the letter of enjoyment.

To carry this principle up to its ulti
mate generalization, the real interior of 
the whole universe is God—the Father 
and the Son. They are the soul, core, 
and substance of all things ; and all other 
things arc but shows, vehicles of that 
inner substance. Our salvation consists 
in our getting into a state of continuous 
attention to that inner substance. Fix 
your eye on the Father and the Son. 
By fastening attention there and keeping 
open communicatioj) with them, the 
universe is made a blessed reality to us, 
and its life and joy will flow into our 
souls. If our hearts and minds are in 
that condition, we shall not be driven 
about by chance. We have entered 
into interior relations and vital contact 
wilh a living thing ; it is perfect intelli- 
gence, perfect love ; it is superior to us, 
and reigns over us ; and in proportion 
as our communication wilh that intelli. 
gence increases, we shall find ourselves 
a great deal better than we expected. 
We shall find in ourselves more wisdom 
than we ever expected—we shall be 
conscious of the constant operation of
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God’s wisdom and in’elli gence in us 
tin I continually find ourselves growing 
wiser and better.

Now what we want is, Io learh (bo 
roughly this great lesson of Inking the 
interior view of things. We mud learn 
to look at all action >ihd all pleasure, in 
the spirit, without sticking in the letter, 
and to have a habit of holding the heart 
open to God, the great centre and sou' 
of all things. We shall then find ii 
not a hard thing to behave well, and be 
happy. It is perfectly easy ; all the 
difficulty consists in learning this lesson. 
The principle in lhe case may be readily 
understood. Attention to a thing, spir
itually considered, is contact with it; 
and contact is the same thing as conta
gion. The serpent gets the attention ut 
the bird, and through that has spiritual 
communication with it, and so gains u 
power which puts the bird entin ly at his 
mercy. So in mesmerism. Attention 
on the part of the subject puts him under 
the power of the manipulator. This 
power, which we all understand by such 
examples as these, is recognized in the 
Bible. ‘ If thine eye be single thy whole 
body shall be full of light,’ is a general 
affirmation that the attention governs 
the spiritual condition. Tuke another 
example. Paul speaks of those who 
< eat and drink damnation to themselves, 
not discerning the Lord's body.' That 
is, their attention not being on the 
interior of the institution or ordi
nance, what should convey edification 
and life, becomes u curse. Again, Paul 
says, ‘ We all, beholding as in a glass 
tne glory of lhe Lord, are changed into 
the same image.* There too, the idea 
is, that by attention we are brought 
under a power that transforms and as- 
aimilates us to itself.

The great scheme of salvation turns 

«»n this same pivot. Christ snvs, • As 
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wil« 
•lerness. even so n.ust the Sun of man be 
lifted up.* • And 1, if I be lffted up, will 
draw all men unlo me.* Moses lifted up 
the serpent in the wilderhes? at a time 
when the children of Israel h.id been 
»ilten by ser|>ents; and he directed (hem 

'imply to look up. making simple alien.
ion, not to lhe bite, but to another 

thing, ihe means of cure. 'Even no 
must the Sen of man be lifted up.’ Ac
cordingly, Paul holds up Christ as the 
ol ject to be viewed—the thing on which 
tttention must be fixed. He ‘deter
mined to know nothing save Jesus 
Christ and him ciucified ‘ to count 
all things but lo>s for the excellency of 
the knowledge uf Christ.* This is 
eternul life ; and we ran see that posi
tive power—miraculous power—has a 
natural and philosophical connection 
with directing attention to God and the 
interior of things. In proportion as 
our attention is directed in that quarter, 
the power of the interior flows into uS, 
we slide into it. are charmed by it, until 
we become interior things ourselves, 
and the whole life of b« dy and soul 
limits in the great ocean of interior 
things. We grutitatu thus toward the 
centie, bv a suction ju»t as sure as the 
law of graritation, which draws things 
to the earth. Attraction toward the 
centre, is attraction toward God $ and 
attraction toward God, gives us partici* 
pul ion in his happiness.

We have had expeiience enough to 
know that our happiness of every kind 
—of our hearts Aral, and then <-four bod
ies and external senses, all depends upon 
the flow of the liver of life into us; 
and that this flow finds its channel 
through our interior attention. The 
diversion then, of attention to some ei«
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ternal thing, operates on our whole life 
like a ligature on the arm ; it stops the 
circulation. If you overlay your arm. 
you wake in the morning, and find 
it numb, distressed, dead. You rub 
it until the circulation returns, and it 
feels well. 80 also, you go to bed at 
night, lively and joyful in spirit, and 
during sleep, your attention either be- 
comes dormant with the rest of the 
senses, or else some evil spirit takes ad
vantage of vour spirit’s being in a float, 
ing, uncontrollable state, (in which of 
course it is running externally,) and you 
wake up feeling bad, barren, distressed, 
out of joint. What can be the mean, 
ing of it 1 Why ! your body has over
laid your soul, and it feels just as your 
arm did when the circulation stopped. 
But just as soon as you can get your 

zattention started in the right way, you 
gat happy again. What takes place in 
sleep, takes place* in business, and in 
tbe case of any absorbing external pur. 
suit. When you get taken up with 
business, and fall into a state of bad 
feeling,your body has overlaid your soul. 
Just as soon as you sit down and turn 
your attention in the right direction, you 
become happy again. So, if you go 
into any pleasure which diverts the 
attention, you find that the body has 
overlaid the soul; and you have to rub 
•nd work to restore the circulation.— 
This is the secret of all the ups and 
downs in your experience. We can 

into a state where the body will not 
overlay the soul—where the whole at
tention will be inevitably and incessantly 
turned toward God. So that whether 
we eat, drink, or sleep, work or play, we 
•hall dwell in the interior truth—in 
the soul uf things; and consequently 
•hall be perfectly happy, without inter- 
■useion.

____ CRITICrSM.
[SELKCT1QKS FROM Kr PUKTa 1 I'KMMihD BT uUR

STsTKM OF CRITICISM.]

^/how to recrive CRITICISM—NO. II.

In the first stages of religious experi
ence, when we commence seeking an 
acquaintance with God, there is much 
selfishness mixed up with Christ in us, 
and we get wrong impressions of the 
character of God, from his severity with 
this selfishness. To illustrate this idea, 
suppose a man should undertake to feed 
his sheep, and a company of swine 
should come with them—he could not 
immediately separate them, and might 
have to drive tho whole back in order to 
do it. It is necessary to separate the 
swine from lhe sheep, or they would get 
all the food, and perhaps eat the sheep 
too. For the time being, the sheep 
might think they were cruelly deprived, 
by a hard-hearted master w ho was wil. 
ling tostarve them—but when separated 
from* the sttine, they would find their 
master bountiful and kind.

The greatest happiness that any of 
us have ever experienced, does not corn© 
up to what will he our permanent slate, 
when God has driven the swine away. 
It is our business to help God to clear 
out the evil h^rd—and doing so will 
bring us into symputhy with God, and 
make us charitable to him. We should 
lie generous to God, and not misjudge 
him. The devil uses his cunning in 
this way : every time God strikes a blow 
at the swine, he says to us—‘ See what 
a God you are seeking—he is saying 
Bejone ! to you.’ People insensibly get 
a false impression of God’s character, 
by confounding his faithfulness in rebu. 
king evil, with his feelings toward them 
as individuals. Our expectations for 
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the future, are founded on the charac
ter of God ; and our experience, so far 
as we have dealt fairly with him. and 
presented ourselves as sheep to him, has 
given us an opportunity of learning bis 
true character. But all his dealings 
with the swinish part of our natures, 
must be laid out of the account, except 
as proving his kindness to us-indirectly. 
We must think of him as if he had nev. 
er crossed us or scolded at us. If we 
make up our minds of his character, by 
the way he deals with the swine, we shall 
consider him as cross, niggardly, aus
tere, &c. God should he judged by the 
way he treats good children, and then 
his character is unimpeachable. It is 
only as petulant and wayward children, 
that he corrects us—and that is the way 
we treat our own children.

It is the swinish nature which makes 
US ready to remember criticism, and for
get God’s benefits. Swine have no 
gratitude—they do not even show good 
nature when they are fed. Simply to 
know God, is eternal life ; and as far 
as there is any difficulty in our salva
tion, it lies in getting a true idea of him. 
There is a positive obstruction to our 
knowing God. If we could sit down 
like Adam and Eve in the garden of 
Eden, without any devil, it would be 
just as natural for us to know bis good, 
ness, and the sweetness of his charac
ter, as fora child to know his parent ; 
but there is an accuser between us—he 
is identifying us with himself, and get 
ting us under the cloud of his spirit; 
and provoking God’s displeasure —so 
that we naturally feel that God is cross, 
and are hindered from discovering his 
true character. There never was more 
tenderness in a mother or a hiidugroom. 
than cun be seen in God, where he has 
B chance of showing it. The devil ac

cuses us to him, as well as him to us* 
When be gets an evil spirit between two 
persons, however good tbeir wills may 
be toward each other, there is a con
stant tendency to see evil on both sides. 
God sees the devil that envelops us with 
his spirit, and we see God through tl»p 
devil’s eyes. There is this difference 
however: God patiently waits, and 
distinguishes us from the spirit that 
covers us ; but when we present our
selves to him covered with the devil’s 
spirit, he cannot help being disgusted. 
We must learn as fast ns we can, w’hat 
God is, nnd what we should be if there 
was no ejevil—we should ignora the 
devil, nnd put him out of mind—he has 
nothing to do between us and God, 
We need not be concerned but that 
God will keep clear of misjudging us-r? 
but the difficulty will he f.r us to keep 
clear of misjudging God. We mav be 
sure, if wc think of God as being hard 
to deal with—as cross and illiherd—or 
if we have not much idea about him at 
all, or an indefinite idea of him—if we 
do not consider him as more liberal, 
kind and tender-hearted than a father 
or mother, or bridegroom or bride ; that 
• •ur imaginations are no* right—we to. 
tally misconceive him. When we get 
clear of the devil’s misrepresentations 
of God, it will he like cutting a cord 
that fastens a balloon to the earth, and 
letting it go up. We have thought of 
God as a severe, exacting t\ rani, whom 
we would serve as well a* could, and 
try to bear all that he put upon u<, and 
keep on as good terms with him as pus. 
sible. As soon as God can get us sepa
rated from the devil, we sha I find such 
promises as those fulfilled :—*• And the 
lansomed of the Lord shall return and 
come to Zion with songs, and everlas
ting joy upon their heads: they shall 
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obtain joy and gladness qnd sorroiy and 
sighing shah flee away.” There is 
God’s heart. “ In this mountain shall 
the Lord of hosts make unto all people 
a feast of fet things, a feast of wines on 
the lees; of fat things full of marrow’, 
of wines on (he lees well refined. He 
will swallow up death in victory; and 
the Lord God will wipe away tears 
from off aU feces; and the rebuke of 
|lis people shall he take awav from off 
Ml the earth ; for the Lord hath spoken 
iL And it shall be said in that day. 
La, this isour God; we have waited 
for him, and be will save us: this is the 
Lord.” You see Itere, thit is the Lord. 
We are tq wait for him and not mistake 
bis character, and whde we are waiting, 
Bot think he in cross and niggardly, he. 
cave he reproves evil. When your 
imaginations of (be truth about God 
get stronger than the representation of 
the devil about him—when God’s true 
character is fixed in your heart, so that 
it cannot be misjudged, it will be safe to 
any to you in (he words of John—• I 
write unto you young men, because ye 
have overcome the wicked one/^x

•w
UNFRUITFUL RELIGION,

It ia a fearful thing to have the truth 
-hi our possession. God will reckon 
-with all those who received the (ruth 
of salvation when it was first preached, 
and will ask for the fruits that are due 
to him. Some have taken the gospel of 
Christ—*the doctrine of holiness, and 
made a carnal religion of it, as dead and 
barren as that of any of the sects. Thev 
have built themselves up in theoretical 
truth, and warded off condemnation and 
the demands of the churches, and vet 
been unfruitful toward God. They have 
not commended Perfectionism as a vital, 
practical religion, ns a religion of power. 
as Well as wisdom.

A worldly Perfectionist is really far. 
(her From the kingdom of God, than a 
man without nnv profession ; because 
his double.minded course has hardened 
hfe heart, and spoiled his simplicity.

S<une persons who visit the Association^ 
have known nothing of our theory—but 
they are sincere, have a fresh, healthy 
appetite for the truth, and when .they 
hear its appeal, it calls out from then^ 
an expression of allegiance, that corned 
from the bottom of their heart; and it’ 
goes to the heart, attracting the regard’ 
and fellowship of the community. But’ 
a worldly Perfectionist, who has long 
held the truth in unrighteousness, or un* 
fruitfulness, comes here, and finds him. 
self isolated and uncomfortable. It if 
not for want of equally good will on the 
part of the community, toward him as 
toward the other ; but his state of insin
cerity and calloused feeling, has tho“ 
least affinity possible to our spiritual 
condition. Cart and superficiality comd 
directly into the fire, and burn like hay, 
wood, and stubble. Not til! the genuine 
gold of bis heart is laid open, will a rnai| 
find any comfort, under the involuntary 
scrutiny of the spirit of judgment and 
'he spirit of burning that is present 
nmong us. One grain of sincerity is 
heavier in this element, and will find its 
waj* to the heart of the community, 
quicker (han all knowledge that under
stands all mysteries ; and the tongue ot 
an angel loses all its eloquence, compar
ed with (he simple offering of the poot 
in spirit.

We are Christ.seekers ; and Christ, 
seeking and worldiness are in dead oppo. 
sition ; one is death to the other. We 
call the spirit of the world a pleasure
seeking spirit, and we class worldly Per. 
fectionists among pleasure-seekera. In 
this spirit, if they seek the truth, it is to 
make it their servant—to possess it, and 
use it unlawfully—to salt their worldli
ness with ; not to give it possession of 
(hem, to bow themselves to it, and yield 
it the command of their thoughts arid 
tongues, and undivided service. 'Hiey 
do not love the truth as Paul did, wh^n 
he said, * God forbid, that I should glory 
save in (he cross of Christ, by whom 
the world is crucified unto me, anrf I 
unto the world.’ They have posses
sions in the world, and a great many
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things besides Christ’s business to at. * 
tend to. 4 How hardly shall they that 
have riches, enter into the kingdom of 
God.’ A rich man cannot be sincere. 
His heart is divided. The best he can 
do is to pray for sincerity, and offer 
himself to the Spirit of truth, that it 
may apply the cross of Christ to all bis 
worldly affections. It is only in the 
state of poverty, where we can say with 
Paul, we 1 hone suffered the loss of all 
things,’ that we attain sincerity, real 
downright earnestness, the hunger that 
opens tne heart to Christ. In the early 
stages of our experience, we have a great 
amount of life and heart nourishment in 
superficial attractions of various kinds ; 
and the first work of the Sprirt of truth 
is to cleanse us from idolatry, and cruci
fy the flesh with its affections and lusts.

’ •j’hen we become earnest, interior, dead 
to tbe world ; and then we mourn for 
Christ in a way to find him. He that 
forsaketh not all that he hath, is not 
worthy of Christ, and will not seek him 
with that singleness of heart which only 
is acceptable. This bas been the pecu
liar operation ofthe Spirit of truth in 
this Association, to cleanse us from idol
atry—to cut off every thing which sat
isfies the heart, all treasures of affec
tion, reputation, experience, self-respect, 
every thing one side of tbe excellency of 
the knowledge of Christ. The spirit 
which is overruling every other in this 
church, is that of Paul:—4 For 1 am 
determined not to know any thing 
among you but Jesus Christ, and him 
crucified.’

Though we may not expect the same 
kind of fruitfulness from believers 
abroad, that is produced by the favors- 
ble circumstances of our school, yet they 
can find some way to grow sincere, and 
become Christ.seekers; they can be 
servants of the truth, and prove to. them
selves and those around them, that they 
are pilgrims and strangers in the world. 
Christ can make them shine; and tbe 
word of their testimony can surround 
them with a free, purified spiritual at- 
zoosphere.
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ONEIDA RESERVE. MARCH 26. 1850. .
IET Correspondents will bear in mind that 

our Post-Office address is—“ONEIDA CAS
TLE. Oneida Co.. N. K”

(IT The Secomd Akxual Report ol the 
Oneida Association, io now printed and 
ready for distribution. A copy will be sent 
immediately to each ot our subscribers, 
who will pieaxe to find in it an apology for 
the delay of the Circular. A share of Ito 
preparation was unexpectedly thrown upon 
the Office; and its immediate publication 
was considered desirable, even at the risk 
of ’disappointing our Subscribers, by ths 
non-appearance of the Circular. We shall 
hesitate before making a promise ol exact 
regularity again.

The Report is a pamphlet of 31 pages; 
an edition of 1000 copies published. A 
fair price for it, is 25 cents per copy. It ip 
however subject to our Subscribers on tho 
same free terms with our other publica
tions.

KT We receive from correspondent a occa
sionally, suggestions and inquiries which 
do not seem exactly pertinent Io the pres
ent interest of the paper, and are therefore 
not publicly noticed. We hope our friends 
will not on this account communicate less 
freely, whatever their minds lead them to.

KT Considerable matter of interest has 
accumulated in tbe interval of our delay, 
which will receive attention directly.

The 1 Interior.’
The * Home Talk' of I hi* number on 4 The 

Interior of Things,’ will prove interesting 
and suggestive to those who study it.—- 
Who has not had at times, a certain con
sciousness,—a perception, transient per
haps, but vivid, of an interior universe, 
opening Io them from the central Christ- 
point of their hearts! Who has not stood 
upon the threshold, and gazed into u world 
luminous with a mellower light than that of 
the sun—a realm of truth and beauty and un • 
speakable harmony, where the aoul, uneoo-
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vciouf* of evil, in subdued with the deepest 
joy at mere exigence? Ih thia then an 
illusion, a dream, or is the outward world 
aailluaionY or are they both realitiral We 
believe at any rate in the reality oft he inner 
experience ; and that no far an either muni 
be doubled and ignored, it ahonld be the 
wisiMeand external. * We look not,' nays Paul. 
* at the things which are seen, but at the 
things which are not seen : lor the things 
which are seen are temporal, but the things 
which are not seen are eternal.'

‘ Attractions are proportioned to Desti
nies.’ All the struggling of the soul after 
rest—the longing for some immortal ali
ment—the weary disgust with ,which the 
spirit returns from its outward search to the 
work of central inquiry, are instincts in. 
citing u> to 4 the better land.’ These yearn
ing aspirations were nor given to mock 
and torture u«; they must the tokens of 
an accessible reality; their keen and sor
rowful wist fulness is itself a promise. We 
believe that the instances of individual 
genius, which have surprised the world from 
time to lime with productions of imperisha
ble beauty in poetry, music, and the crea
tive arts, are but so many jets bursting up 
through the crust of superficial tile from the 
Interior heaven of harmony. We wonder 
•t the results produced—attribute them to 
the fortunate possession • of genius, and 
•eek to know no more: when the truth is. 
there is a door in our own hearts through 
which we may enter into that wide world 
of beauty, of which the highest productions

■ of genius are only specimens and remind
ers. Genius itself is simply the faculty <>f 
perceiving and dwelling in the interior ol 
things.

In unbelief, we are ourselves a part of the 
outward crust of things, where the devil’s 
spirit broods. Faith commences the interi- 
orizing process with us. As we proceed 
we find, that though the devil shapes the 
outer surface of events into all imaginable 
forms of evil, yet the benign providence ol 
God is equally in contact with their inner 
earface, and fills every cavity with good- 
nea*. By our centreward movement, which 
io also a progressive refinement of life, we 
are more and more withdrawn even from the 
outward power of evil. As we become 
Interior, we become less tangible to the

devil’s perception and more the masters 
t'irrum’daricr. There h without doubt a 
degree of invisibility conferred by communion 
with the interior. W? do not mean the 
physicul phenomenon, but a spiritual one. 
Christ said 4 Henceforth the world serth 
inc no more'; and this declares tl.e neces
sary condition of every spiritual, interior 
man. The plane of his life is so far re
moved from the surface grossness of the 
world, that be cannot be definitely intro
duced and understood. But if he is removed 
from the applause of the world by his am
biguity, he is also sheltered from their 
ill will; and hie deeds, works, effects, will 
not be the less productive because silently 
wrought.

Tbe end of the process is the attainment 
of the resurrection. We burst from tbe 
chains and pains and mortality of the eir 
cmnlrrrnce, and find immortal freedom in 
the interior life of God.

The ‘Free Church of Old Times.1 
No. 3.

<We have traced in previous nrticles, 
the swelling account of tbe Finney, 
administration dowr^ to the winter of 
1834—a period ever memorable to tr anv 
hearts. We have thoughts clustering 
around the events of this year, which 
we cannot now attempt to express.— 
Suffice il to ray, however, that a voice 
did apeak—that the united prayer of 
Christendom, uttered by the spirit of the 
great revival, that 4 God’s kingdom 
might come and his will be done on earth 
as it is in heaven,’—was answered. The 
seed that had been sown had germinated, 
nnd • God gave it a body that pleased 
Aim.’ But it may be asked, what was 
the great significant event that occurred 
in 18341 Heaven, by the Spirit of 
truth, has answered ; and those that 
had ears to Aear, heard the answer. 
And the lime will come, when history 
will record, however lehictnntly, the 
confession made by John H. Noyes on 
the twentieth of February 1834—that 
• Christ was in him a present and ever, 
lasting Savior from all sin9 as that 
answer, The birth of a living, positive 
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principle of truth—born from the lvart 
of man—is to every nhilosophir mind, 
8 great event—a remarkable epoch, the 
germ of a revolution pregnant with 
blessings to mankind; and such was the 
•birth of perfect holiness.

The ^nti.Slavery cause also, dates 
its birth from the winter of 1834.— 
Chathum St. Chapel, the central forum 
tof the Finney school, witnessed then 

. thefirst gathering of a few daring spi- 
jits, who organized themselves into an 
Anti-Slavery Society; and doing so with- 
iout asking permission of the guar ianx 
♦of public opinion, a mob had the houm 
•of dismissing their meeting. This event 
loo, (u fruit of the Free-Chin ch revival.) 
was the birth of a printip/eXiegative in
deed in its character, and pregnant with 
•elements of destruction, if we may be 
tallowed to judge from its subsequent 
growth, and the present aspect which 
the slavery question is assuming in the 

' Congressional counsels of the nation. Jn 
looking at a period so universally char- 
•ged with earnestness and efforts, the 

’ question comes up in stern force, How 
•could IV|r. Finney excuse himself on 
any ground whiftever for leaving the 
field of his labors on the eve of such a 
•crisis ? *

1 But to proceed with our Free Church 
history, which must henceforth be a 
history of its decline and fall. The 
writer, after the events of the winter 
and spring of 1834, still continued co
operating with others in the attempt to 
Ixiild up Free Churchism—still with otli- 
ors went about to establish his own 
righteousness, which was of the law, not 
heeding nor submitting to the righteous
ness of God. The birth of Perfectionism 
however, proved to be tho signal, that 
<bc motive power, like the detaching of 

locomotive from a train of cars, was 
withdrawn from the Free Churches, 
leaving them only the momentum of a 
past experience, and the certain destiny 
of approaching stoppuge. They had 
refused to follow the spirit that bad 
guided them, into tbe new is^ue that 
jyas presented, and that moment they 

acre left suu’.b ss, and decay began its 
work. 'I'll* ace for th the consequences bo
gan to be apparent. Instead of ilo ines% 
Abolition, with a host ol' other reforms, 
became ihe waten-woiti and tbe sure 
harbinger of discord and dissolulion 
am mg the Free Churchew.
£"Tlm first movemut, demanding our 
attention at this time, was an attempt 
to organize the sixth Free Chureb, and 
that too. on pun! abolition principles; 
The writ r and others were invited Id 
unite w.ih L. fap:»an. in starting the 
enterprise. A hall for holding meeting* 
was immediatolv rented, and notices 
push'd uir about the citv. A young 
pr'm h-t. whoso z ■ d was up to the mark, 
utf-Ted ld< services ; and tradesman like, 
wc were soon doing quite a business, in 
the usual line of Fr* e Church operations. 
For a while the i*nt( rprize bid fair to 
succeed ; but when the time arrived for 
taking meas ires to organize o uselves 
into a church, the element^ of discord 
were- disclosed, and m.iu’e sad work. 
The first ini'-ines'. in oidi r. was to ap
point a committee to nominate deacon^. 
L. Tappan nominated an African bro
ther for one of that committee ; but 
immediately upon tins, several individu
als who anticipated joining look offense, 
and forthwith h it the meeting. Nothing 
daunted however, the measure was car
ried into effect ; and a committee, com
posed of one third black and two thirds 
white, made their nomination of deacons.’ 
The nomination gave satisfaction to all 
withone exception—that of an elderly 
brother, who had been very active and 
prominent in sustaining the meetings. 
His opposition appeared so groundless 
that all could read in it, * disappointment 
in not being one of the nominees,' And 
so great was his lust for office, that his 
better j idgment was whollv overpow
ered, and an explosion took place, giving 
positive proof that he wanted office and 
nothing else. In q *ick succession upon 
this trouble, followed the failure of our 
young preacher, who, having exh misted 
his resources of borrowed capital ir*

I new.measure revival sermons, all fit
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once dropped down intoxt very ordinary 
exborter- All these calamities staring 
ns in the face, produced the effect to 
melt Us ipto perfect \agreement on one. 
point—namely, to adjourn, sine diefj 

The permit 'been pied bv this ffiost 
critical period in Free Church history, 
coincided with the time of Mr. Finney’s 
foreign tour. At length, after an absence 
of many months, Mr. F. returned to the 
pcenes of his past labors. And, con
sidering the agency Mtessft had in 
promoting the revifal, it would be nattj. 
yal tp suppose that he would lake a deep 
Eternal interest In whatever had resul- 

therefronj. That Perfectionism was 
the legitimate progeny of the Free 
phurch could not be denied. We be- 
lievu therefore that a true, sincere man. 
Under the circumstances in which Mr. 
F. found himself on his return, would 
have given the subject of perfect hob- 
ness a thorough and prayerful investiga
tion, before taking the responsibility of 
giving'it the coif shout.’er. Can it be 
possible, we a>k, that Mr. F. was sq fir 
blinded by egotism, so fopli>fly sflpc< n 
ceiled by past success, that lie <h*1 not 
see that the course lie was now ina»k- 
rng out for himself, would convict him I 
of criminal unfaithfulness to (?hri.-t 
and the numerous converts he had won 
to his num?? B it we will fall back into 
the line of events, and let the disclosure 
of facts suggest tirir own comments.

Having tailed as has been related, in 
organizing an Abolition Free Church, 
the writer soon after received an invita
tion to unite with Wm. Green, I. M. 
Pimond, S. AV. Benedict, and other 
prominent friends of the Free Church 
cause, in organizing another Free 
Church especially for Mr Fipney, and 
on a much higher plane than those al
ready formed. My personal, filial feel, 
ings and prejudices inclined me towards 
Mr. F.; and having married during 
fiis absence one Whom he always 
claimed as his first convert in the city of 
New York, the invitation was cordially 
accepted. 1 accordingly proceeded to 
attend the preliminary meetings, and

take a par! in th* ir d-.-lib‘rations. Here 
I m 4 Mr, F. for th“ lir t time in tw6 
vears. I'm- T«'”> • f Rh previous 
popularity in rh<* revival worl I, where ( 
he was regarded as a man peculiarity 
‘ endowed with power from on high.’ 
Mv own early acquaintance with him 
had secured entirely my confidence in 
his uncompromising piety. 1 expected 
therefore to meet the same earnest, 
God fearing, anti sin-rebuking man that / 
1 had known before. How startling my *'Vx 
surprise therefore, at the change so 
apparent in his whole bearing. I looked 
in vain for a token of that religious 
earnestness and sincerity that he for
merly possessed ; but, to use a common 
expression of his, I found him ‘ right ovet* 
against1 where he once stood ; i. e. re
moved from a basis of inflexible straight, 
forward principle, to that of a pliable 
worldly policy.

The plan of operations which he un
folded to his fii-'iids, was iu substance 
the following;—11“ was ambitions, hp 
^•iid, Io reach a higher class in society,, 
than had yet been affected by the Free 
Church revival : a class reckoned among 
what are cal! d the “ upper ten thou
sand.” To a I tempt to all i re such artek 
(ocraGc sinners and professors into 
Chatham St. chapd, was out oT the 
question; partiru) irly so.since the odium 
east upon ijsat jd.ice bv the discussion of 
Anti SI ivery. Mr. F. proposed there
fore, that his friends should purchase i . 
>ite on Broadway, and erect a spacious, 
elegant edifice upon it. He desired also 
that the Church we were about organi
zing to worship there, should be discon
nected entirely from all lhe offensive re
forms and doctrines that were now dis* 
turbing the churches ; as much as to 
say, that Abolition, Pefectionism, Moral 
Reform, and till unfashionable novel tie* 
should be kept out of the pale of this 
new sanctuary. Mr. F. had surrounded 
himself with a bapd of men of decided 
efficiency, men who were thoroughly 
educated in the discipline and experi
ence of practical life, and who were 
abundantly able in financial means, lb
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carry into execution any plan set before 
them. The proposal was accepted, and 
two men. Green and Dimond, offered lhe 
capital necessary (a sum not much less 
than one hundred thousand dollars) to 
execute it forthwith. Mr. F. on his 
part, expressed the fullest confidence in 
bis ability, under such favorable circum. 
stances as this plan offered him, to win 
for Christ and the Church, the hearts of 
many of those 4 well-to-do sort of folks/ 
whose interest in their own salvation, 
was not sufficient to tempt them out of 
Broadway.

Having drunk deeply of the prosely
ting spirit, during the rise of the Free 
Church, the hope of winning converts 
from the ranks of the rich and influen
tial, excited the greatest enthusiasm on 
our part in prosecuting the work. E »r- 
ly then in the spring of 1836, that fir- 
famed Broadway Tabernacle was thrown 
open to the public as the last, largest 
and grandest of the Free Church***. 
While the building was progressing, the 
business of organizing the church by 
electing elders, deacons, dec., had been 
accomplished. The same game of world 
ly policy and availability was played off 
throughout the entire arrangements. A 
single instance will suffice to exhibit the 
purity of the elective franchise under 
this administration. Elders were to be 
chosen, and to earry out Mr. F.’s pol
icy of having it a popular church, it was 
important to have the mercantile aris
tocracy represented in the board of el
ders. Consequently a very wealthy Eng. 
lish merchant, and very clever withal, 
was elected. But as to hisfitness on the 
ground of spirituality and experience, the 
Puke of Wellington would have filled 
the place equally as well.

The new edifice having been duly 
sanctified by the usual custom of a pub
lie dedication, the next and last thing to 
be done to complete the preparatory ar- 
rangments for Mr. F’s debut, was to in* 
stall him as the |iastor of the Broadway 
Tabernacle. But have we not stated 
that Mr. F. had vowed that he would 
not allow himself to be hampered by

church shackles of any kind? So we 
understood him. Nevertheless, having 
been a lawyer, he probably found a way 
now to plead on the other side of the 
question, and pick flaws in bis former 
vows and resolutions.

All things were now completed. The 
building with its numerous compart, 
ments dedicated, and in complete order 
—pustor installed, the officers commis
sioned, and privates duly appointed and 
stationed at their various posts; in a 
word, every thing is in readiness for 
action at lhe word of command, A full 
rigged Free Church ‘man of war,* this 
Broadway Tabernacle. Notices of a 
protracted meeting are placarded over 
the city ; Mr. F. takes his station and 
commences preaching and praying in 
his usual style. The church commence 
the business of praying, singing, expor
ting and talking to sinners as in former 
times— but all to no purpose. N > sound 
rom heaven as of a rushing mighty 

wind, filling all hearts with the spirit of 
God, is heard. Not a genuine convert 
made. True, Mr. F. did not reason in 
bis masterly manner before vacant seats; 
a tea of heads surrounded him evening 
after eveuing, but they offered him no 
hearts, as trophies of his power with 
God. Tims he continued through the 
winter and spring of 1837 with the sama 
fruitless, abortive efforts.

And indeed, huw could Mr. F. ex
pect to receive any thing from the 
Lord when, as we Iwlieve, he was con* 
scious of double.mindedness and insta
bility io all his ways? Was he igno. 
rant of the fact, that numbers in and 
out of the Free Churches were at thia 
time earnestly inquiring on thesubj ic^ 
of perfect holiness, and were demanding 
assistance from him as a spiritual guide,, 
in obtaining a satisfactory solution of 
that problem ? Was he ignorunt of the 
fact, that New Haven Perfectionisiq 
was the legitimate child of lhe revival, 
over which he claimed paternity ? Had 
he not in his possession at this time all 
the printed testimony issued from New 
Haven, and leisure at command to invea/
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tigate t ho roughly the whole ground 
U|»on which Perfectionism whs based? 
And if it was an error and a damnable 
decision, was he not bound by every 
consideration of honesty and faithfulness 
to God to prove it so, by reason and 
scripture?

Mr. Finney’s subsequent career and 
conned ion with the Oberlin wlairtiun, 
do not require nt present an extended 
notice. After toiling through the win
ter and spring of 1837 without the least 
•ircces.*, Mr. F. threw up bis Land in the 
Tabernacle game, and accepted a pro
fessorship in the ()!>erlin Gollege, where 
in conjunction with Mahan, a smart 
trade was carried on for a while in 
manufacturing doctrinal opinions on 
legal liolinos Having cre.it* d a de
mand, by his own agency, fur glorious 
Bible truths, can it be supposed that he 
was sincere in suppressing the genuine 
testimony of present salvation from all 
sin, and attempting to impose on his fol
lowers the cold hash of Oberlin Metho 
disnr ? These opinions were indust ri- 
otislv peddled out over the old revival 
fields, as a genuine article, and a sort of 
legal-tender to cancel the demands 
against the Finney administration. And 
its formal resemblance to the genuine 
was such, that many were deceive*t 
with it for a time ; but its destitution of 
all vitality very soon deprived it of the 
appearance of life, nnd of course made 
an end of its imposition.

We have canvassed the case of Mr. 
Finney and the Free Church thus pl iin- 
ly, from a sincere hatred of shams, and u 
growing love for godly honesty. We 
have felt moreover, that this criticism 
was demanded by the cause of true holi
ness and the faith’ul followers of Christ. 
The writer also considered himself called 
open to take this step as an act of self, 
clearing and separation from that subtle 
spirit of legality and dead works which 
eharacterized so dmindly the decline 
of the Free Church, and which must 
-sooner or later meet the righteous 
judgment of G»>d.

From this period the Free Churches, 

one after another began to fail, dropping 
their names nnd returning to the rank 
and file of the old order of things. And 
not one at this present time retains 
even its farmer name. The Tabernacle 
church, from the time Mr F. left it, be. 
mine the battleground of furious con. 
flirts and broils between the different 
fictions into which the church wag di
vided. It was sold and resold several 
times ; changed as often, from Congre
gationalism to Preshvterianism, and so 
was bandied about like fancy stocks at 
the broker’a board, until we eeased to 
keep truck of its history./

Gaorton Cbaoix.

Positive and Negative.
I think the distinction between posi

tive and negative action should bo 
clearly kept i*p in our minds, it may 
be said, that the great difference between 
God and the devil is, that one is positive 
and the other negative. Tire Bible 
gives no account of the devil’s creating 
any thing. His business is to destroy. 
He is called the enemy of God. He ia 
a friend to nothing. On the other hand, 
God created all things. Love is the 
foundation of all positive action. A 
thing must lie loved in order to be built 
up. A being must be the friend of < 
thing to create it; and such a principle 
does not exist in the devil's nature.-— 
God is love | and tire whole force 
of tl^e action of his life is positive, 
or creative ; and so far as God exerts 
negative or destructive force, it is be
cause it stands in the way of positive 
designs. Our work, like his, is posi
tive. We are to build up each other in 
the faith, to promote love, to make God 
and the church happy. If there was 
no evil in the universe, we should be 
just ns active ns we now are, and have 
j'ist as much to do. Heaven is none 
the less busy because the devil is ex
eluded. We do not devastate fields to 
gratifv our destructiveness, but to make 
them peaceful homes, and fertile, fruitful 
gardens.
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The promises of the Bible are almost 
Entirely of a positive nature. * Blessed 
ere they that hunger end thirst after 
righteousness, for they ahull be filled/ is 
a rich and glorious promise of being 
filled with positive good and righteous
ness. This is the wuy we shad over
come tho devil. We shall be filled so 
teompletely with righteousness that he 
.will and can have no place in our hearts. 
Darkness will be dispelled by the intro- 
duction of light. We shall be so devo
ted to the interests of the church, its 
prosperity and happiness, that selfishness 
cannot keep up in the race, and we shall 
in deed and in truth love God with 
all our heart, soul, mind, and strength, 
and our neighbor as ourselves.

H. M. Waters.

Carlyle on Sincerity.
And now I venture to assert, that the 

exercise of private judgment* faithfully 
('one about, does by no means necesgari- 
y end in selfish independence, isolation; 

but rather ends necessarily in the oppo
site of that. It is not honest inquiry 
that makes anarchy: but it is error, in- 
sincerity, half belief, and untruth that 
makes it. A man protesting against er
ror is on the way towards uniting Inin
s'If with all men that believe in truth. 
There is no communion possible among 
men who believe only in hearsays. The 
heart of each is lying dead; has no 
power of sympathy even with things,-— 
or he would believe them and not hear
says. No sympathy even with things ; 
how muck less with his fellow.men !— 
He cannot unite with men ; he is an an- 
jarchic man. Only in a world of sincere 
mon is unity possible and there, tn the 
long-run, it is as good as certain.

For observe one thing, a thing too 
often left out of view, or rather altogether 
lost sight of in this controversy : That it 
is not necessary a man should himself 
have discovered the truth he is to believe 
jn, and never so sincerely to believe in. 
A Great Man, we said, was always sin
cere, as the first condition of him. But 

a man need not be great in order to be 
sincere; that is not the necesity of Na
ture and all Time, but only of certain 
corrupt unfortunate epochs of Time. A 
man can believe, and make bis own, in 
the most genuine way, what he has re
ceived from another and with bound, 
less gratitude to that other I The merit 
of originality is not novelty ; it is sin
cerity. Tho believing man is theorigi- 
nal man ; whatsoever he believes, he 
believes it for himself, not for another* 
Every son of Adam can become a sini 
cere man, an original man, in this sense; 
no mortal is doomed to be an insincere 
man.—Hero Worship.^CORRESPONDENCE/
Shelburne Foils, Mass. Mar. 15, 185CL

Beloved Bb. C.—Your letter was 
duly received and its reference to what 
especially interested the school at that 
time, viz. the subject of sincerity, I think 
has had a salutary effect on my Spirit; 
and I hope for the full development of 
Gospel simplicity and honesty in my 
heart and life. I find the testimony <Jf 
truth is spirit and life to my soul, and 
strengthens it to cast off the bonds of 
hypoericy and deceit, and rise into now> 
ness of life. It is sweet to know that I 
am in fellowship with the truth, and that 
too in those persons whose ch irity ‘ wor- 
k'tb :io ill’ but is *»mbitious of all possible 
improvement. O 1 am thankful to God 
and to all those who are presenting to thh 
view of men the practical results of sal
vation from sin. We thank yon fur the 
Report sent its by mill. It came <0 
good tim**, and 1 think it is likely to work 
some self-clcanijo here. The ‘ Bible ar* 
gument ’ is emphuticaly a new testament 
to me ; and is the most scorching testis 
mony against the root of ail licentious^ 
ness that I have ever met with. By it 
I am brought back in my understanding 
to see the very point in our experience 
here, where false testimony and the fel
lowship of devils entered, and led us 
captive at their.wills. 1 have endeavor
ed in vain to see before; but 1 found I
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had no sufficiency either to clear myself 
or even to see the nature of lhe spirit that 
bound me. You will doubtless perceive 
in these facts an excuse for large grati- 
tote; and likewise an apology to those 
who fear to seek God in his people, lor 
the entire confidence 1 now f el in lhe 
Free Church, its organization and prin- 
ci pies. I am sure that its RlLowsliip 
is the most powerful motive that can at
tract or impel me onward in personal 
improvement, and a direct means of ac
cess to Love or God. I cannot fully 
express my delight to find tbe Gospel of 
entire Salvation completely intelligible, 
and beautifully presentable to the under, 
standings of seekers of pure unselfish 
love. How glorious to behold thbh prec
ious treasure iti earthen vessels, in Which 
we can clearly see lhe excellence of the 
power of God operating upon the under
standing, sustaining the spirit and bear
ing them over the sea of opposition and 
contempt for the last fifteen years.— 
They must allow us to admire tlieir pa
tient faith, and labors of love ; since it is 
so dear that it is tbe power of God that 
has enabled them to accomplish so much 
amidst so great difficulties. The ever
lasting gratitude of al) whoicome after 
them shall help to swell the joy of those 
faithful souls who have been co-workers 
together with God in bringing forth in 
form the elements of tbe Kingdom of 
God. . ,

I perceive I Have wandered somwhat 
from lhe object [ hid in view when 1 
first set down to write ; but I could not 
well avoid expression mv feelings as a
bove, and thus become an endorser and 
follower of the truth. Occasmaally I 
have a glimpse of the conflict before 
me; and Wh“U bu nrnty is disposed to 
quail, how comforting the assurance 
that the victory is won, and is new 
brought nigh ; so that I am no longer a 
pioneer io spiritual conflict, but can fill 
into the ranks, and just quietly till the 
place adapted to mv capacity. Dear 
brother I know you can appreciate my 

' feelings on this subject, without my 
attempting further to analyze them.—

~ ; ‘......;
My companion also heartily coincides, 
with me in the love of the truth, and 
wishes to be remembered to you and 
yours. And we pras you, be faithful IO 
to us in all things, winch also we believe 
you will be. ; .

Enclosed I send you five dollars, which 
you may pkice tv my credit. I am nbt 
particular about accounts, only so far Us 
this; I intend, as soon a& expedient, 
fully to pay up, for all paper, ink and 
manual labor 1 have called tor ; and theft 
I will talk about liberality perhaps; but 
shall not expect to diminish my indubt- 
edness to the publishers of the gospel ? 
for I well know that there is nothing. 
which [ possess, but what is theirs of 
right; and is devoted to their use when > 
needed. Yet, this (act does not conflict 
with a reasonable, consistent manner of» 
conducting the business of life; for the 
Gospel makes no man an idiot. . .*

Yours in love, Loren Holister. ,

Schenectady, Feb. 15, 1850.
Editor of the Circular :—1 wish-, 

vou to send me your paper as usual*. 
♦ * * * ♦ I am much
pleu3ed with the enterprising 8|»irit of 
Bro. J. H. .Noyes, his perseverance^ 
untiring zeal, and success. He moat bo 
called of God and inspired, or he could. 
not have walked upon the foaming biU 
lows of desertions, persecutions, opposu 
tion, bigotry, unbelief, and,.as .1 doubt 
nut, slanderous falsehoods, With which' 
he has had to contend, and succeed so. 
well to the admiration of the saints, andi 
to the dismay and, confusion of tho 
unbelieving world. . .

(You have tnv best wishes and prayeiw 
that your present locution will be a holy 
peaceful, godly habitation, and that t her 
members associated there may ever bo 
a happy family—-like a city set upote»fti 
mil, sending forth ruys of heavenly lights * 
winch, shall grow brighter, and shine 
more und more until the perfect dwy^ 
My spirit is often with you. I think * 
that my doctrine, rhy heart, my feelings, 
all harmonize with j ours, regardless of» 
the opposing atmosphere around me»
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I hope and trust that God’s gracious eye 
will ever guide your feet in the path of 
peace, harmony* and love—that you may 
realize the fulfillment of the innumerable 
blessings of the gospel of Christ, prom
ised to the faithful.

Isaac Ledyard.

Falling Waters. Va. Feb, 14, 1850.
Dkar Ba. Noyes :—At the time I 

was North, I promised to correspond 
regularly with the Association, but soon 
after my arrival home, I went into suf. 
ferings and trials of fuith, unsurpassed 
in any former experience. So great 
were my trials, that for more than three 
months, I was entirely unfit to write to 
any one. There seemed to be a mighty 
crisis approaching; I sometimes feared 
lest I should sink into entire unlielief; 
God seemed to have forsaken me—I 
sought him hut could not find him. 
Whv God had thus abandoned me to the 
powers of darkness, seemed strange and 
unaccountable to me. But my case 
came ultimately to the most glorious 
crisis. I had long seen nnd contended 
for the privilege of internal communica 
tion with God, but in the time of great 
trials, I invariably fell back upon the old 
external method, and bo I never sue. 
needed in having the glorious fountain 
of inspiration struck within. But God, 
who knows howto manage our case best, 
refused to hear me this time in the exter- 
ml way/ I had no way left but to find 
him through the channel of my heart, or 
sink into utter unbelief. After the most 
inexpressible sufferings, 1 at last per- 
oeived the purpose of God, to establish 
me in the practice of seeking him pri
marily through internal communication. 
I thank God for this discipline. Inter 
nal communication with God is like u 
feast to my soul. 1 shall, by l he grace 
of God. never more let this glorious priv. 
ilege slip. I desire to improve it to per 
faction. 1 find that I am weak or strong, 
in proportion to my communing with 
God in this way.

I will now speak of some other inter, 
•sting experience. The morning 1 left

Oneida, 1 was caught in the rain and 
wet through, and after I was seated in 
tbe car, I was still exposed for twenty 
miles, by its being very leaky. My 
clothing was rather thin, and I suffered 
extremely from cold. I began to fee! 
myself attacked by chills and cholera 
symptoms; and by the time I arrived at 
Albany, I was very sick. I took boat 
for New York, engaged a state-room, 
and went to bed immediately I then 
tried the Theopalbic system of faith, 
and was almost instantly restored to 
health and strength. My heart was so 
filled with gratitude to God for this man
ifestation to me, that the tears flowed 
down my cheeks upon the pillow. In
deed, my health this day is exceedingly 
good, I take no medicine but faith—I 
eat and drink in faith, and do all I do 
in faith. My hope extends to conquer
ing death. 1 am under no obligation to 
the devil; if Christ can make more use 
of my dying, than my liviing and con. 
quering deuth, 1 shall die; but I shall not 
die to please him that hath tbe power of 
death.

Whenever the Lord opens the way 
for me, I shall again visit the Associa
tion, and remain there sometime for my 
education. 1 am determined by the 
grace of God, to do all 1 can to co ope- 
rate with God in the setting up of his 
kingdom. Daniel Long.
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